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Aim
Ensure our teachers
have quality training
specific to their age
phase which
develops exciting and
inclusive teaching
and learning in PE.

How we will meet this aim
Peer mentoring takes place termly with a
member of staff from each key stage receiving
the support. This is led by our cluster PESSCO,
Richard Russell and his colleague Lesley
Waring. He is a fully trained specialist PE
teacher who works at a local high school,
therefore supporting transition of older pupils.
Our PESSCo also works alongside our Mid-day
play lead to deliver Phys Kids training to year
5s.
New staff will attend KS1 training (Bupa Start
to Move), KS2 Training (Matalan TOP Sport)
training.
Two members of staff will attend
Fundamental of School Swimming course
(module one).
Our PE & School Sport Subject Leader has
worked along our Vale Royal Schools
Coordinator, to develop a planning and
assessment structure which was then
delivered as part of staff training.

Impact seen
New members of staff have been booked onto Key
Stage PE training during the Summer and Autumn
term. PE coordinator will support teachers in planning
and delivering their lessons.
Through a continued programme of monitoring, the SL
identifies CPD needs. In addition to this the PE Subject
Leader continues to monitor planning on the U and Z
planner (introduced during the end of the Summer
term last year) ensuring that the lessons planned
reflects the standards and objectives of the new
curriculum.
From the drop ins completed by the PE subject lead
she has observed staff :
• Have a clearer understanding of the skills
progression in PE.
• Are more confident in their own ability to
teach fundamental skills in PE, helping both
the less and more able make good progress.
• In each Key stage focuses on encouraging the
children to apply skills in a competitive nature.
Lower down the school this is in the form of
competing against self and setting personal
bests. In Ks2 children compete against peer
across the Key Stage in mini intra
competitions.
• Good use of questioning; encouraging the
children to reflect on their performance
All staff members attending training and receiving
peer mentoring have reported a positive impact so far
through evaluations. During lesson drop ins PE Subject
Leader continues to focus on the implementation of
the key principles from the CPD accessed.
The members of staff receiving the module one

Cost
VRSSP £2995mentoring
provided by Vale
Royal Schools
Partnership
Module 1
fundamentals of
swimming module
for two members
of staff £220
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swimming training will supervise and teach swimming
to KS2 groups that will attend from Y3-Y6.
Phys Kids training has provided our Year 5 with
leadership skills to organise games at playtimes,
encouraging younger children to take part in physical
activity.

Welcome role
models to school to
inspire our pupils to
increase their
participation in PE &
School Sport and to
understand the
importance of eating
well to maintain a
healthy lifestyle.
Provide different
ways for all children
to be active in PE but
also through physical
activities outside of
the curriculum

As part of our healthy school fortnight-where
we promote healthy eating and lifestyles, a
number of workshops from Healthbox have
been organized for year 1, 2 and 5. In addition
to this we have also welcomed to our school
members of local businesses, who have
promoted the importance of healthy living.

During our healthy schools week the children
participated in a variety of activities to enhance their
well-being e.g. yoga, mindfulness, healthy eating
choices, looking after our bodies. We welcomed local
business in to support and sponsor this work.

Healthy school
week resources
£500

Continue to use 5 a day fitness in school and
promote on our website; in order to provide
children with a fun way to be active at home
with their families.
Pupil voice is of the upmost importance in our
school; Each term the clubs we offer to our
children our evaluated and reviewed with the
help of our Sport Council and PE and Sports
Coordinator. Children are given the
opportunity to make their suggestion. This
ensures that every child has the opportunity
to get involved in extra-curricular activity
whether at lunchtimes, playtimes or in afterschools clubs. Our school offers a range of
afterschool clubs, which have included netball,
basketball, running, dodgeball, gymnastics,
dance, tag rugby and multiskills.

All children start the day with physical activities, which
encourages regular exercise and enjoyment of P.E.

PE resourced for
afterschool clubs
£500

Change for Life Club and extra-curricular clubs are
popular with the pupils and compared to last year
there has been marked increase on pupil participation.
Our Play Lead supervisor runs our Change4 Life club
one afternoon a week – targeting our Year 3/4
children. Each week a previous member of the club
from last year helps run the club. This has provided
them with the opportunity to share games they
themselves have created during their time at the club.
In addition to this they have acted as positive role
models; demonstrating the changes you can make to
lead a healthy lifestyle.
C4L Club Deliverer was quoted in our cluster

Accessible child
friendly Sport
storage £1667
Swimming lesson
all of KS2 £1500
Change 4 Life
coordinator £620
Additional coaching
Football teams Y3Y6
£650
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Our Change 4 Life Sports club in years 3 & 4
encourages children to take up physical
activities and maintain healthy lifestyles.
PE-Coordinator liaises with member of our
Sports Council, Mid-Day Play leader and
teachers to ensure resources are well kept
and replenished when needed.

A Crewe Alexdria football coach from the club
continues to work with all football teams
across KS2.

newsletter saying;
“This year we have seen the children who were
participants last year becoming leaders as they have
progressed into year 5. The children who became
leaders wanted to share their own experiences,
describing the positive impact the club has had on their
school lives, physically, emotionally and socially”
This year each Key stage have dedicated an afternoon
each term to PE coming together and competing
competitively ; applying the skills learnt during PE.
KS2 have held mini hockey, netball and a cross country
running events. Whereas KS1 have completed mini
multiskills events.
Children and staff involved have thoroughly enjoyed
the events;
Staff have commented on ;
• An improvement in the children’s abilities at
organizing themselves in a group.
• Helped them identify children who excel in
certain areas of sport.
• A way of further assessing the children in
New storage units for PE and sports resources have
been ordered in order for PE equipment monitors to
access equipment for lessons safely.
Additional football coaching for school football teams
have allowed teams to develop and compete in
Cheshire league.
All children in KS2 now receive swimming lessons
during the summer term additional to the one hour of
sport they get each week.

Develop Sports
Leaders to work to

Year 5 children have taken part in Phys Kids
training sessions with our PESCCO. They know

Sport enrichment afternoons each term have allowed
for Sport leaders in YR6 to manage house teams
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make lunchtimes
more active and
healthy.

Only work with
coaches who are
appropriately
qualified and checked

run lunchtime activities, targeting
participation from reception to Year 6.
We also have Year 6 Sports Council
representatives who have helped plan
skipping workshops to celebrate national
skipping week. In addition to this in the
Summer term they will help organise Sports
Days and our mini Wimbledon event.
We will source coaches who have the correct
level of training in the sport offered, as well as
further training on safeguarding and
protecting children, Emergency 1st Aid and
who are fully insured to work with our
children.

Make sure our PE
Subject Leader has
appropriate
assistance to develop
our PE & School
Sport offer and
support our teachers
effectively.

Our PE & School Sport Subject Leader has
continued to attend Subject Leader update
briefings.
In addition to this in the summer term they
will attend a PE and Health conference along
with two members of staff that will shadow
and lead the subject with the support of the
current PE lead in the following academic
year.

Review our provision
to make sure the

We will undergo an annual audit and plan our
provision in line with the accepted best

throughout the afternoon. During the afternoons they
have been encouraged to identify team members that
have demonstrated the school games qualities.
Year 6 head play leader to organise timetable for year
5 play leaders and meet with Play Lead supervisor.

In order to be in-line with national & local
policy/insurance requirements, coaches should have
the following qualifications for deployment in schools:
• UK Coaching Certificate Level 2 or above (level 1 for
assistant coaches) in the activity they are delivering
• A minimum of £5 million cover for professional and
public liability Child protection training within the last
three years
• Basic First Aid training within the last 3 years
• An enhanced DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) or
CRB (Criminal Records Bureau) check in line with the
school policy By following these policies/requirements
we would expect to see sessions which are safer and
better suited to the needs of the participants than
otherwise. Impact here can be measured via
attendance registers and participant surveys
Attendance at the PE Health conference will provide
inspiration to drive forward the subject in school and
Sports within our school community.
Current subject leader will liaise regularly throughout
the summer to draft the next action plan and during
the following academic year to develop their
leadership of PE.

As in previous years the subject co-ordinator will apply
for the school games Kitemark when the application

VRSSP £2995.

PE sports
conference £420
VRSSP £2995Subject Leader
updates and
briefing provided in
overall
membership
package.
VRSSP £2995training modules
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funding is spent to
bring about and
maximize the
development of PE &
Sport.

practice, which will include us applying for the
School Games Kite Mark.

process opens in the summer term.

included in
membership cost.

Training will be timetabled for new members of staff.
A termly review and head teacher and
government report is completed by the PE &
School Sport Subject Leader.

Change 4 Life
coordinator £620

The on-going audit identifies CPD areas and
resources required for the following year.

Take part in a wide
variety of
competitive sports
both within school
and against other
schools.

By planning a range of internal competitions
(level 1) which can be accessed by all groups
in school, selecting pupils and teams to take
part in local competitions against other
schools (both within the local cluster and
across the Vale Royal School Sport Partnership
at Level 2) and aspiring to reach Cheshire &
Warrington county finals (level 3), we aim to
be fully involved in the Sainsbury’s School
Games and other schools’ competitions

Level 1: We have continued to use our House teams
during a PE enrichment day in which children practiced
skills and rules for games in isolation. Then applied to
competitive games during the afternoon where they
played against other house teams within their year
group.
Organization of house teams have allowed children to
compete against others within a PE lessons,
enrichment and sport days.
Level 2: School Sport Partnership events entered
included Football, Quicksticks, Netball, Gymnastics,
Mini Tennis, Kwik Cricket, Dodgeball, Multiskills,
Quadkids, Dualthon.
Children attending festivals and tournaments provided
with coaching to ensure they have the skill set in order
to compete to a high standard.

Sports mini bus
hire to transport
sport teams
£500
PE resourced for
afterschool clubs
£500

VRSSPcompetition entries
feature of
membership
£2995.
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Sport Premium Funding-April 2016-2017

Funding
Membership of the Vale Royal School
Sports Partnership including training,
Healthy school week resources
Additional coaching Football teams Y3-Y6
Change 4 Life coordinator
Sports mini bus hire to transport sport
teams
Swimming lesson all of KS2
Module 1 fundamentals of swimming
module for two members of staff
Accessible child friendly Sport storage
PE resources for afterschool clubs
PE sports conference
Total

Cost
£3000
£500
£650
£620
£500
£1500
£110 per person £220
£1667
£500
£420
£ 9,577
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